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The Pine Press
The 2nd Annual Charity Bowl!
On October 26th, Gamma Sigma gathered at Donovan’s Pub to raise
money for St. Jude Children’s Hospital!
Last year, Gamma Sigma started
a new Family Weekend tradition
with the introduction of the
Charity Bowl! This year, the ladies
of Tri Delta, along with PAC House
(Philanthropists at Colgate), and
Delta Upsilon worked together to
raise over $2,100 for St. Jude
Children’s Hospital! The Charity
Bowl was planned by philanthropy
chairs Kate Allaway ’14 and Summer
Reimer ’15. In Kate’s words:

A Letter from the
Editor
Dearest Deltas,
I cannot believe how quickly
the semester is flying by. It seems
like just yesterday that we had
our first day of classes!

Becky Reindel ‘15 and Summer Reimer ‘15
at the Charity Bowl

I hope you enjoy this latest
issue of the Pine Press. Read on
to hear about recent chapter
events and a spotlight on one of
our very own alumna!
If you have any questions
whatsoever please do not hesitate
to contact me. I am here to make
it easier for you to stay connected
to the chapter!

“We were really impressed with
the donations from both the village
of Hamilton and girls in the
chapter, which made it a great event
for the entire Colgate community!”

Delta Love,
Becca Murphy

On Our Way to Being a Safe Zone!
Delta Delta Delta and the LGBTQ Initiative
In October, Gamma Sigma
participated in Safe Zone training run
by interns from the LGBTQ Initiative.
The program was organized by Becky
Reindel ’15 who said:
“The previous activities chair,
OTC, and I all feel that encouraging
education and discussion of LGBTQ
issues within the chapter is important.
The Safe Zone allowed sisters to learn

terms pertaining to the LGBTQ
community as well as encouraged open
and honest discussion about the
strengths and weaknesses of our
chapter, sororities and all Greek life in
relation to the LGBTQ community and
positive sexuality. We hope to make Safe
Zone training a mandatory part of new
member education starting next year!”

Get in touch with the current Alumnae
Chairwoman at: ColgateDeltaAlumni@gmail.com
Keep us updated! https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/1LcYOug1LBVt_SvRTkOfzrnFN3ZN0kn0SwdMetM8cc0/viewform

Have a Facebook? Join our page!
“Colgate University Delta Delta Delta
Alumnae”
!
!

We’re on instagram and twitter too!
Follow us at ColgateTriDelta
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Where Are They Now?
Find out what your sisters have been up to since graduation....
Did you know that one of our
sisters has launched her art on Etsy?
I had the chance to ask Kim
Zeluck ’11 a few questions about her
time in Tri Delta, her art, and how she
got to where she is today! Keep reading
to find out about her “Kimsical” art and
hear from Kim in her own words:
On her favorite Tri Delta Memory:
Oh god, there are so many. Having
sing-alongs in the shower with the
person in the next stall. Going apple
picking and demolishing a whole apple
pie later that evening. Raiding
everyone’s wardrobe before a formal!
On her path a!er graduation:
During my senior year, I suddenly
realized that I had no idea what I
wanted to do after college. I took a huge
leap of faith and applied to Masters
programs at several art schools in hopes
of gaining a specialized skill. Going to
Parsons had always been a dream of
mine, so once I got into their MFA
Interior Design program, I accepted.
After graduating, I found a job at a high
profile design firm. Unfortunately, it
ended up being a rather negative work
environment, and as a result, I began

painting again to de-stress myself. I
realized that life was too short to not
pursue the things that I loved the most.
On what she’s up to now:
I am currently trying to find a job at
a more transdisciplinary design firm,
while working on writing and
illustrating my own children’s book on
the side. I also opened up my own shop
on Etsy - Z as in Zebras (www.etsy.com/
shop/ZasinZebras) - and have been
teaching myself how to run a small
business, how to get better at
marketing, and so on!

Pearls of wisdom:
On Sisterhood: Enjoy every good and
bad moment with your sisters. Oh, and
definitely save every funny email, poem,
and picture you’ve ever taken during
sisterhood events. They will increase in
value with each passing year.

On what inspires her work:
Truthfully, my paintings just
illustrate what I imagine a piece of my “Tiny Planets” available on Z as in Zebras
mind would look like under a
microscope. I have a lot of ideas and
when I get one, I doodle it somewhere
and try to incorporate it into my art
later.
On choosing the name for her shop:
“Z as in Zebras” is how everyone in
my family begins spelling our last name,
Zeluck, out to other people. The phrase
just always stuck - there’s a nice
punchiness to it.

Deltas in Pictures

Alexa Gage ’15, Nora Landells ’16 and
Cambria Litsey ’14 at Delta Family Pumpkin
Carving
Alli O’Leary ’08, Sue LeBarron ’08, and Cait
Kennelly ’08 showing their Delta pride!

Cate Gropper ’14 supports
Colgate football!

